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Introduction
Cytotoxic CD8+ T cells are critical mediators of clinical responses 
in tumor immunotherapy, killing cancer cells upon recognition of 
HLA class I (HLA-I) tumor antigen peptide complexes. Antigen 
processing and presentation requires the interplay of a complex 
cellular machinery involving components for antigen peptide 
generation (proteasome subunits LMP2, LMP7), transport (TAP1, 
TAP2), and loading (TAPBP) onto presenting HLA-I complexes 
(B2M-associated HLA-A, -B, and -C heavy chains). Genetic alter-
ations in distinct components of the HLA-I antigen processing and 
presentation machinery (APM) of cancer cells can impair T cell 
recognition (1–10) and have recently been linked to primary and 
acquired resistance in immune checkpoint blockade (ICB) and 
adoptive T cell therapy (ACT) (4–7, 9). In contrast to genomic alter-
ations, nongenetic mechanisms impairing HLA-I APM expression 
and their role in therapy resistance are still poorly understood.

Previous studies applying immunohistochemistry or proteom-
ics revealed low HLA-I tissue expression in melanoma and other 
cancer types (11–13) and found it associated with poor clinical 
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lance by coordinated transcriptional suppression of the different 
HLA-I APM genes, which in turn accelerates disease progres-
sion and impairs immunotherapy efficacy. To address the role of 
HLA-I APM downregulation in resistance to immunotherapy we 
performed an integrative analysis on published transcriptomic 
data from melanoma biopsies (n = 42) taken before anti–CTLA-4 
treatment and related clinical data (30). The study cohort includ-
ed 14 responders and 23 nonresponders (30). As shown in Figure 
1C, tumors from ICB responders expressed higher levels of HLA-I 
APM components compared with nonresponders. Significant dif-
ferences were observed for B2M, TAP1, and LMP2 (PSMB9). None 
of the individual genes passed multiple hypothesis correction 
(Supplemental Table 1; supplemental material available online 
with this article; https://doi.org/10.1172/JCI131572DS1), however, 
all HLA-I APM genes clearly trended toward higher expression in 
clinical responders compared with nonresponders (2-tailed bino-
mial P value = 0.0039). Moreover, progression-free survival (PFS) 
and OS were significantly prolonged in the HLA-I APMhi mela-
noma group (Figure 1D). Overall, these data argue in favor of a 
functional role for transcriptional HLA-I APM suppression in ICB 
nonresponders, suggesting patient outcome could be improved by 
strategies enhancing tumor cell–intrinsic HLA-I APM expression.

Seeking such strategies, we took advantage of short-term–
cultured melanoma cell lines established from consecutive biop-
sies of the anti–CTLA-4 nonresponder UKE-Mel-105 (Figure 1E). 
Tumor cells (UKE-Mel-105b, UKE-Mel-105c) were treated either 
with clinically applied type I IFN (IFNα-2b) or transfected with 
a synthetic ligand (3pRNA) of the pattern recognition receptor 
RIG-I. We assumed that RLH activation, as elicited in the course 
of a viral infection, could boost HLA-I antigen presentation. As 
shown in Figure 1F, IFNα-2b modestly increased HLA-I expression 
on UKE-Mel-105b and UKE-Mel-105c cells whereas RIG-I activa-
tion strongly enhanced HLA-I levels. Superiority of RIG-I signal-
ing in HLA-I upregulation compared with IFN-I signaling was con-
firmed using different melanoma cell lines (Figure 1G).

Tumor cell–intrinsic RIG-I activation enhances HLA-I–dependent 
CD8+ T cell recognition. To mechanistically address the effect of 
RIG-I signaling on HLA-I APM component expression and deter-
mine its functional significance, we applied the patient model 
Ma-Mel-86, consisting of Ma-Mel-86c melanoma cells, expressing 
the tyrosinase antigen, and autologous tyrosinase–specific CD8+ T 
cells (3). We detected elevated levels of HLA-I and the adhesion 
molecule ICAM-1 (CD54) on 3pRNA-transfected Ma-Mel-86c 
cells in comparison to control cells treated with nonstimulatory 
control RNA (Figure 2, A and B). Similar results were obtained 
upon RIG-I activation in melanoma cells from distinct patient 
metastases (Supplemental Figure 1, A–C), suggesting a broader 
applicability of our findings.

Analysis of HLA-I APM component expression in 3pRNA-treat-
ed Ma-Mel-86c cells revealed a strong increase in B2M, HLA-A, 
LMP2, TAP1, TAP2, and TAPBP mRNA (Figure 2C). Upregula-
tion of selected HLA-I APM proteins such as HLA-I heavy chains, 
TAP1, and LMP2 was confirmed by immunoblot. Knockdown 
of RIG-I before 3pRNA transfection abrogated this effect (Fig-
ure 2D). To demonstrate the functional relevance of HLA-I APM 
upregulation, we exposed 3pRNA- and control RNA–transfected 
Ma-Mel-86c cells to autologous tyrosinase–specific CD8+ T cells. 

outcome (12, 13). This strongly suggests that patients would ben-
efit from strategies enhancing tumor cell–intrinsic HLA-I antigen 
processing and presentation (14). Type I IFN (IFN-I, IFN-α/β) and 
type II IFN (IFN-II, IFN-γ) vigorously promote HLA-I APM gene 
expression via the JAK/STAT signaling pathway (15–17). Viral 
infections stimulate de novo IFN-I expression. This response is 
initiated by different innate pattern recognition receptors includ-
ing the ubiquitous cytosolic RIG-I–like helicases (RLHs) RIG-I 
and MDA-5, both of them sensing discrete types of virus-derived 
double-stranded RNA (18–21). Upon ligand binding, RLHs under-
go conformational changes and multimerization allowing them to 
associate with the adaptor protein MAVS. The latter in turn stim-
ulates different pathways which finally activate several transcrip-
tion factors including NF-κB and IRF3 (22). As a result, expression 
and release of IFN-β and other proinflammatory cytokines as well 
as chemokines are initiated, which orchestrate innate and adap-
tive immune responses. In tumor cells, RLHs can be activated 
by transfection with mimetics of viral RNA, polyI:C, and 3pRNA 
as ligands of MDA-5 and RIG-I, respectively (22). Intratumoral 
injection of synthetic RLH ligands enhances antitumor immune 
responses by IFN-I release in different preclinical models (23, 24). 
Thus, RLH activation could be a strategy to induce HLA-I APM 
expression in tumor cells by autocrine and paracrine IFN-I signal-
ing. However, growing evidence suggests that melanoma as well 
as other tumor types acquire IFN resistance by downregulation 
or mutational inactivation of genes encoding crucial components 
of the JAK/STAT pathway, thereby avoiding antiproliferative and 
proapoptotic cytokine effects (4, 25–29). Recently, inactivation 
of IFN signaling turned out as a key mechanism in primary and 
acquired resistance to immune checkpoint blocking tumor ther-
apies (4, 27–29). Moreover, it was demonstrated that JAK-STAT 
signaling–defective tumor cells acquire a stable T cell–resistant 
phenotype through HLA-I APM gene silencing (29), calling for 
IFN-independent strategies restoring HLA-I antigen presentation.

Here, we demonstrate that coordinated transcriptional sup-
pression of HLA-I APM genes in melanoma is associated with 
primary resistance to ICB and poor clinical outcome. Howev-
er, targeted activation of the immunoreceptor RIG-I overcomes 
HLA-I APM silencing and resensitizes melanoma cells toward 
autologous CD8+ T cells. RIG-I triggers an IFN-independent sal-
vage pathway allowing for de novo HLA-I APM expression even 
in IFN-resistant JAK-STAT signaling–defective melanoma cells. 
Therefore, synthetic RIG-I agonists represent a valuable thera-
peutic tool to enhance the susceptibility of IFN-sensitive and IFN- 
resistant tumors to T cell–based immunotherapies.

Results
Nonresponsiveness to anti–CTLA-4 therapy and poor clinical outcome 
correlate with low HLA-I APM expression in melanoma. The role of 
genetic defects in HLA-I APM components in resistance to immu-
notherapy is well accepted, while that of nongenetic abnormalities 
remains to be defined. Analysis of the TCGA melanoma data set (n 
= 462) revealed an association of shortened overall survival (OS) 
with low expression of HLA-I antigen processing (LMP2, LMP7, 
TAP1, TAP2, TAPBP) and presentation (B2M, HLA-A, HLA-B, 
HLA-C) components (Figure 1, A and B). Based on this observa-
tion, we hypothesized that melanoma cells evade T cell surveil-
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Figure 1. Low HLA-I APM expression correlates with nonresponsiveness to anti–CTLA-4 therapy and poor clinical outcome. (A) Schematic representa-
tion of HLA-I APM components. (B) Overall survival (OS) in the TCGA SKCM cohort (n = 462) stratified by high and low HLA-I APM (HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, 
B2M, LMP2, LMP7, TAP1, TAP2, TAPBP) expression relative to the median, log-rank test. (C and D) Clinical relevance of altered HLA-I APM expression in 
an anti–CTLA-4–treated (αCTLA-4–treated) patient cohort (30). (C) Volcano plot showing overall upregulation of HLA-I APM genes in clinical responders 
(n = 14) versus nonresponders (n = 23) in the αCTLA-4–treated cohort. The x axis is the negative log10 value of the Mann-Whitney U P value; the y axis is 
the difference in mean rank between response groups. Red vertical dashed line, unadjusted P value of 0.05. (D) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of OS and 
PFS of high (n = 21) and low (n = 21) HLA-I APM expression groups, log-rank test. High and low expression groups were classified relative to the median 
HLA-I APM expression level in the entire cohort. (E) Clinical history of melanoma patient UKE-Mel-105 (ICB nonresponder). Horizontal line, time axis; 
above: diagnosis, therapeutic regimens, death; below: metastases development; arrows indicate cell lines established from metastases UKE-Mel-105b and 
UKE-Mel-105c. (F and G) Melanoma cells were transfected with 3pRNA, control (ctrl) RNA, or treated with IFNα-2a (IFNα) and subjected to further analysis 
following an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. HLA-I surface expression was measured by flow cytometry. (F) Representative histograms for UKE-Mel-105b and 
UKE-Mel-105c cells from 3 independent experiments. (G) HLA-I expression on Colo857 and Ma-Mel-54a melanoma cells. Relative MFI given as mean plus 
SEM, 2 independent experiments.
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Figure 2. Targeted RIG-I activation enhances HLA-I APM expression and CD8+ T cell recognition of melanoma cells. (A–G, I and J) Melanoma Ma-Mel-86c cells 
were transfected with 3pRNA or control (ctrl) RNA and subjected to further analyses following an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. (A and B) HLA-I and ICAM-1 
surface expression measured by flow cytometry. (A) Representative histograms, (B) relative MFI given as mean plus SEM from 3 independent experiments. (C) 
HLA-I APM component expression determined by qPCR. Relative expression given as mean plus SEM from 3 independent experiments. (D) Ma-Mel-86c cells 
were transfected with RIG-I (siRIG-I) or control (siCtrl) siRNA 24 hours before 3pRNA or ctrl RNA transfection and subsequently analyzed for APM compo-
nent expression by immunoblot. GAPDH, loading control. Representative data from 3 independent experiments. (E and F) 3pRNA- and ctrl RNA–transfected 
Ma-Mel-86c cells, preincubated with blocking anti–HLA-I mAb W6/32 or control IgG, were cocultured with an autologous tyrosinase–specific CD8+ T cell clone 
(Tyr-CD8+ Tc). T cell activation by autologous Ma-Mel-86c and allogenic HLA-I–mismatched Ma-Mel-62 cells was determined by IFN ELISpot assay. (E) Repre-
sentative ELISpot results and (F) mean IFN-γ spots (+ SEM) from 3 independent experiments. Without, T cells without tumor cells. (G) Representative immu-
nocytochemical staining of Ma-Mel-86c cells for HLA-I heavy chains from 3 independent experiments. (H) Ma-Mel-86c tumors grown subcutaneously on NOD/
SCID mice were injected once with ctrl RNA (n = 4) or 3pRNA (n = 4). After 24 hours, tumors were excised and analyzed by immunohistochemistry for expression 
of HLA-I heavy chains and melanoma marker Melan-A. Representative staining, original magnification ×20. (I) OAS3 expression analyzed by immunoblot.  
GAPDH, loading control. Representative data from 3 independent experiments. (J) IFNβ mRNA expression determined by qPCR. Relative expression given as 
mean plus SEM from 3 independent experiments. Significantly different experimental groups: **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005 by 2-tailed paired t test.
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levels of the melanoma marker Melan-A (Figure 2H), indicating a 
specific effect of RIG-I activation on HLA-I heavy chains.

Aside from HLA-I APM components, RIG-I stimulation trig-
gered its own expression (Figure 2D) and upregulated OAS3, a 
member of the interferon-stimulated gene (ISG) family (Figure 
2I). Consistent with the observed ISG induction, de novo IFNB 
expression was detected in 3pRNA-transfected Ma-Mel-86c cells 
(Figure 2J), raising the question of what extent IFN-β release and 
subsequent autocrine IFN-I signaling contributed to the upregula-
tion of ICAM-1 and HLA-I APM components. Indeed, treatment 
of Ma-Mel-86c cells with recombinant IFNα-2b increased HLA-I 
antigen surface expression but only slightly affected ICAM-1 lev-
els (Supplemental Figure 2C).

RIG-I activation upregulates HLA-I APM, even in IFN-I signaling– 
defective tumor cells. To determine whether immunogenicity 
enhancement critically relies on IFN signaling, we examined the 
effects of RIG-I activation in IFN-I–resistant, JAK-STAT signaling– 
defective tumor cells, playing a key role also in primary and 
acquired melanoma resistance to ICB as recently demonstrated 
by us and others (4, 27–29).

In normal cells, IFN-I binds to the heterodimeric IFNAR1/
IFNAR2 receptor complex, leading to the activation of the recep-
tor-associated kinases TYK2 and JAK1 that in turn phosphorylate 

Cytokine release by T cells was strongly increased in the presence 
of 3pRNA-transfected melanoma cells (Figure 2, E and F). Stud-
ies in an independent autologous tumor T cell model confirmed 
this result (Supplemental Figure 2A). Enhanced T cell stimulation 
was HLA-I– and T cell receptor–dependent, as it was abrogated 
in the presence of anti–HLA-I blocking antibodies and, accord-
ingly, could not be induced by allogenic HLA-I–mismatched 
3pRNA-transfected Ma-Mel-62 melanoma cells (Figure 2, E and 
F; Supplemental Figure 2B).

By immunocytochemistry we confirmed the pronounced 
upregulation of HLA-I heavy chains in 3pRNA-transfected 
Ma-Mel-86c cells (Figure 2G). To determine the impact of RIG-I 
activation on HLA-I heavy chain expression in vivo, we transplant-
ed Ma-Mel-86c cells subcutaneously onto immunodeficient NOD/
SCID mice. On day 9, palpable melanomas were injected with 
3pRNA complexed with a polyethylenimine-based carrier system 
already used in clinical trials for intratumoral 3pRNA administra-
tion (NCT03065023, NCT03739138). Melanomas were explant-
ed 24 hours after treatment and analyzed for HLA-I heavy chain 
expression by immunohistochemistry. As shown in Figure 2H, 
3pRNA-treated melanomas strongly expressed HLA-I heavy chains 
in contrast to tumors subjected to control RNA. Both 3pRNA and 
control RNA–treated Ma-Mel-86c tumors expressed comparable 

Figure 3. RIG-I upregulates HLA-I APM expression in IFN-I–resistant tumor cells. (A and B) Human fibrosarcoma cells U3A (STAT1–/–) (A) and U5A 
(IFNAR2c–/–) (B) were treated with IFNα or IFN-γ for 20 to 24 hours. Controls were left untreated. HLA-I and ICAM-1 surface expression was determined by 
flow cytometry. Relative MFI given as mean plus SEM of 2 (A) and 3 (B) independent experiments. (C–G) U3A and U5A cells were transfected with 3pRNA 
or control (ctrl) RNA and subjected to further analyses following an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. (C and D) HLA-I and ICAM-1 surface expression of U3A (C) 
and U5A (D) cells measured by flow cytometry. Left, representative histogram; right, relative MFI given as mean plus SEM from 3 independent experi-
ments. (E and F) HLA-I APM component expression in U3A (E) and U5A (F) cells analyzed by immunoblot. GAPDH, loading control. Representative data 
from 3 independent experiments. (G) RIG-I and OAS3 expression in U3A and U5A cells determined by immunoblot. GAPDH, loading control. Representative 
data from 3 independent experiments. Significantly different experimental groups: *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.005 by 2-tailed paired t test.
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STAT1 and STAT2 proteins. Phosphorylated STAT1/STAT2 het-
erodimers associate with IRF9, forming the DNA-binding ISGF3 
complex that recruits the transcriptional machinery to initiate 
expression of numerous ISGs (16). To decipher the role of the JAK-
STAT signaling pathway in 3pRNA-induced enhancement of HLA-I 
antigen presentation, we took advantage of the STAT1-deficient 
U3A and the IFNAR2-deficient U5A fibrosarcoma cells (31, 32). As 
expected, U3A (STAT1–/–) cells did not respond to IFN-I (IFNα-2b) 
or to IFN-II (IFN-γ) treatment in terms of enhanced HLA-I and 
ICAM-1 expression (Figure 3A), whereas U5A (IFNAR2c–/–) cells 
responded to IFN-II but not IFN-I (Figure 3B). Upon transfection 
with 3pRNA, both U3A (Figure 3C) and U5A (Figure 3D) cells 
upregulated HLA-I and ICAM-1 surface expression. The increase 
in HLA-I heavy chain and TAP1/2 protein expression was con-
firmed by immunoblot (Figure 3, E and F). Similarly, protein levels 
of OAS3 and RIG-I were enhanced by 3pRNA transfection (Figure 
3G). Taken together, these data demonstrate that 3pRNA is capa-
ble of stimulating the expression of HLA-I APM and ISGs despite 
defective interferon signaling.

RIG-I signaling triggers HLA-I APM expression by IRF1 and 
IRF3. To gain insight into the molecular mechanism(s) underlying 
HLA-I APM upregulation, we focused our analysis on transcrip-
tion factors known to be activated in response to RIG-I signaling, 
including IRF1, IRF3 (22, 33), and the activator of HLA-I genes, 
NLRC5 (34, 35). RIG-I activation led to an upregulation of IRF1, 
phospho-IRF3 (pIRF3), and NLRC5 in IFN-sensitive Ma-Mel-
86c as well as IFN-resistant STAT1- and IFNAR-defective U3A 

and U5A cells, respectively, indicating the existence of a STAT1- 
independent RIG-I–induced signaling pathway (Figure 4, A and B).

To define the role of IRF transcription factors in HLA-I 
APM induction, we transfected Ma-Mel-86c cells with IRF1- or 
IRF3-specific siRNA before treatment with 3pRNA. IRF1 and 
IRF3 knockdown abrogated HLA-I APM upregulation as shown 
by immunoblot (Figure 4C). Furthermore, silencing of IRF1 or 
IRF3 blocked NLRC5 induction, suggesting a direct involvement 
of IRF1 and IRF3 upstream of NLRC5 transcription. Interesting-
ly, NLRC5 downregulation by specific siRNA did not significantly 
affect 3pRNA-mediated HLA-I APM upregulation in IFN-sensitive 
Ma-Mel-86c and IFN-resistant U3A cells, arguing against NLRC5 
as a critical HLA-I APM regulator under these conditions (Figure 
4D). Taken together, our data indicate an essential role for IRF1 
and IRF3 in the RIG-I signaling cascade, upregulating HLA-I APM 
components in IFN-sensitive and IFN-resistant tumor cells.

Targeted RIG-I activation induces de novo HLA-I APM expres-
sion in IFN-resistant melanoma cells and overcomes T cell resistance. 
As mentioned, mutations abrogating IFN signaling in melanoma 
cells mediate primary and acquired resistance to T cell immuno-
therapy (4, 27–29). To determine the effect of RIG-I activation 
on HLA-I APM expression in IFN-resistant melanoma cells, we 
took advantage of patient model Ma-Mel-61 consisting of a set of 
short-term cultured melanoma cell lines (Ma-Mel-61b, Ma-Mel-
61g, Ma-Mel-61h) established from consecutive metastases col-
lected over a period of 2 years, with the latest ones, Ma-Mel-61g 
and Ma-Mel-61h, being JAK1 deficient (Figure 5A) (29). Accord-

Figure 4. IRF1 and IRF3 mediate IFN-in-
dependent HLA-I APM upregulation upon 
RIG-I activation. (A–D) Melanoma cells 
Ma-Mel-86c and fibrosarcoma cells U3A 
(STAT1–/–) and U5A (IFNAR2c–/–) were trans-
fected with 3pRNA (+) or control RNA (–) 
and subjected to further analysis following 
an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. (A and 
B) Representative (p)STAT1 (A), IRF1 (A), 
(p)IRF3 (B), and NLRC5 (A) immunoblots 
from 3 independent experiments. GAPDH, 
loading control. (C and D) Ma-Mel-86c and 
U3A cells were transfected with siRNA 
targeting IRF3 (siIRF3) (C), IRF1 (siIRF1) 
(C), NLRC5 (siNLRC5) (D), or control siRNA 
(siCtrl) (C and D) 24 hours before 3pRNA 
(+) or control RNA (–) transfection. Protein 
expression was analyzed by immunoblot. 
GAPDH, loading control. Representative 
data from 3 independent experiments.
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5C). Since RLH signaling induces expression of T cell-recruiting 
chemokines (37, 38), we asked to which extent chemokine release 
was retained in IFN-resistant Ma-Mel-61g cells. Besides enhanced 
HLA-I APM expression (Figure 6A, Supplemental Figure 4A), 
3pRNA-transfected Ma-Mel-61g cells induced de novo transcrip-
tion of IFNβ (Supplemental Figure 4B) and specific chemokine 
genes (CCL2, CCL4, CCL5, CXCL10) (Figure 6B). The strongest 
enhancement was observed for CCL5 and CXCL10, and their 
release was confirmed by ELISA (Figure 6C). Accordingly, con-
ditioned media (CM) of 3pRNA-transfected Ma-Mel-61g cells, in 
contrast to CM of control RNA-transfected cells, led to enhanced 
migration of autologous CD8+ T cells in a Boyden chamber assay 
(Supplemental Figure 4, C and D), indicating that functionally rel-
evant chemokine release could be induced by 3pRNA even if mel-
anoma cells lost their IFN signaling competence.

To study the recruitment of autologous T cells in an in vivo 
model, we transplanted Ma-Mel-86c cells onto the chorioallantoic 
membrane (CAM) of fertilized chicken eggs (Figure 6D). Mela-
noma cells were applied on 2 distant sites of each CAM. Tumors 
formed within 4 days were treated with jetPEI-complexed 3pRNA 
or control RNA. Autologous CD8+ T cells were injected into the 
blood vessels of the embryo on the following day (Figure 6D). As 
shown in Figure 6E, 3pRNA-treated Ma-Mel-86c tumors showed 
marked HLA-I upregulation and enhanced CD8+ T cell infiltration 
in contrast to tumors treated with control RNA.

Taken together, the significant and biologically relevant upreg-
ulation and even de novo induction of HLA-I APM components by 
3pRNA in an IFNAR2-, JAK1-, and STAT1-independent but RIG-I–
dependent manner indicates the existence of an IFN-independent 
salvage pathway capable of restoring melanoma immunogenicity 
and inducing T cell recruitment.

Correlation of RIG-I expression with improved antigen presenta-
tion and T cell activation in melanoma tissues. The striking effect of 
RIG-I activation on antigen presentation, T cell recognition, and 
T cell recruitment in different IFN-sensitive and IFN-resistant 
patient-derived melanoma models prompted us to extend our 
investigations to melanoma tissue samples. Analyzing transcrip-
tomic data of the TCGA SKCM cohort (n = 462), we found HLA-I 
APM genes (HLA-B, HLA-C, TAP1, TAP2, TAPBP, B2M, PSMB8, 
PSMB9) to be differentially expressed in RIG-Ihi (DDX85hi) and 
RIG-Ilo (DDX58lo) tumors (Figure 7A). In addition to HLA-I APM 
components, RIG-I (DDX58) levels strongly correlated with T 
cell–recruiting chemokines (CCL5, CXCL10), markers of T cell 
infiltration (CD8A), and T cell cytotoxicity (GZMA, GZMB, PRF1) 
(Table 1). Integrative analyses of transcriptomic and annotated 
clinical data revealed a significant improvement in overall survival 
for patients with RIG-Ihi (DDX58hi) tumors compared with RIG-Ilo 
(DDX58lo) tumors (Figure 7B). The impact on survival was even 
more pronounced when tumors were segregated based on high 
and low expression of RIG-I (DDX58) pathway genes (DDX58, 
IRF1, IRF3) (Figure 7B). Overall, these data demonstrate a link-
age between HLA-I APM expression and RIG-I (DDX58) expres-
sion in melanoma patient tumors, confirming our in vitro findings 
and favoring RIG-I as a valuable druggable therapeutic target to 
restore melanoma immunogenicity.

Targeted RIG-I activation synergizes with ICB in T cell stim-
ulation. Finally, we addressed the effect of combined ICB and 

ingly, IFN signaling was intact only in early Ma-Mel-61b but not in 
immunoedited JAK1-G600W mutant Ma-Mel-61g and Ma-Mel-
61h cells (Figure 5B, Supplemental Figure 3A). Aside from defec-
tive IFN signaling, Ma-Mel-61h cells lacked HLA-I surface expres-
sion (Figure 5A) due to the coordinated silencing of HLA-I APM 
genes (29). Previous analyses of corresponding tumor tissue by 
immunohistochemistry found HLA-I–negative melanoma cells to 
be present in both metastasis Ma-Mel-61h and Ma-Mel-61g (29), 
and tissue staining for B2M confirmed in vivo silencing of distinct 
HLA-I APM genes in IFN-resistant melanoma cells from patient 
Ma-Mel-61 (Figure 5C).

We concluded that loss-of-function mutation of JAK1 enabled 
Ma-Mel-61h cells to preserve their immune-evasive HLA-I–neg-
ative phenotype in the presence of interferons (Supplemental 
Figure 3B) (29). Strikingly, targeted activation of RIG-I restored 
HLA-I expression in IFN-resistant Ma-Mel-61h cells (Figure 5, D 
and E). Quantification of HLA-I APM component expression by 
qPCR revealed de novo transcription of genes including HLA-B, 
B2M, LMP2, TAP1, TAP2, and TAPBP (Figure 5F). De novo expres-
sion of HLA heavy chains and TAP1 was further confirmed at the 
protein level (Figure 5G). Restoration of HLA-I antigen presenta-
tion in response to 3pRNA transfection resensitized Ma-Mel-61h 
cells toward autologous CD8+ T cells (Figure 5, H and I), indicat-
ing tumor cell–intrinsic RIG-I signaling bypassed defective IFN 
signaling to overcome HLA-I APM silencing and T cell resistance.

RIG-I activation enhances CD8+ T cell recruitment. Previous 
studies demonstrated that HLA-I–negative melanoma lesions lack 
T cell infiltrates (36). Accordingly, CD3+ T cells were primarily 
located within HLA-I–positive regions of metastasis Ma-Mel-61g, 
while HLA-I–negative areas were largely devoid of T cells (Figure 

Figure 5. Targeted RIG-I activation overcomes HLA-I APM silencing in 
IFN-I–resistant melanoma cells and restores T cell sensitivity. (A) Clinical 
history of melanoma patient Ma-Mel-61. Horizontal line, time axis; above: 
diagnosis, therapeutic regimens, death; below: metastases develop-
ment; arrows indicate cell lines established from metastases Ma-Mel-61b 
(JAK1-wildtype, JAK1-WT), Ma-Mel-61g (JAK1-mutant, JAK1-G600W) and 
Ma-Mel-61h (JAK1-mutant, JAK1-G600W). HLA-I surface expression on 
cell lines established from corresponding lesions was determined by flow 
cytometry. Representative histograms from 3 independent experiments. (B) 
Cell lines treated with IFNα-2b or IFN-γ for 48 hours were analyzed for (p)
STAT1 and IRF1 expression by immunoblot. GAPDH, loading control. Repre-
sentative data from 3 independent experiments. (C) Immunohistochemical 
staining of serial cryostat tissue sections from metastasis Ma-Mel-61g 
for melanoma marker GP100, HLA-I, B2M, and CD3. Top, tumor margin 
indicated by the dotted line; bottom, higher magnification of boxed regions; 
original magnifications: ×2.5 (top), ×10 (bottom). (D–I) Ma-Mel-61h cells 
were transfected with 3pRNA or control (ctrl) RNA and subjected to further 
analysis following an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. (D and E) HLA-I and 
ICAM-1 surface expression measured by flow cytometry. (D) Representative 
HLA-I dot plot and (E) relative MFI given as mean plus SEM from 3 inde-
pendent experiments. (F) mRNA expression of APM components analyzed 
by qPCR. Relative expression given as mean plus SEM from 3 independent 
experiments. (G) Expression of indicated proteins analyzed by immunoblot. 
GAPDH, loading control. Representative data from 3 independent experi-
ments. (H and I) Activation of autologous CD8+ T cells by Ma-Mel-61h cells 
determined by IFN-γ ELISpot assay. (H) Representative ELISpot, (I) mean 
IFN-γ spots (+ SEM) from 3 independent experiments. without, incubation 
of T cells without tumor cells. Significantly different experimental groups: 
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005 by 2-tailed paired t test.
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E), nominating 3pRNA as a drug to overcome HLA-I APM down-
regulation. In line with this, tumor cells from ICB nonrespond-
er UKE-Mel-154 acquired a HLA-Ihi/ICAM-1hi phenotype upon 
3pRNA transfection (Figure 8B; Supplemental Figure 5A). Mes-
senger RNA levels of the distinct HLA-I APM components and 
IFNβ followed the same response pattern (Supplemental Figure 5, 
B and C). In addition to enhanced HLA-I antigen presentation, we 
detected a strong upregulation of PD-L1 (Figure 8, F and G). Inter-
estingly, phenotype analyses of corresponding autologous CD8+ 
tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) revealed positivity not only 
for PD-1 but also for TIGIT (Figure 8, A and H), another inhibito-
ry checkpoint of tumor antigen–specific T cells currently targeted 
with blocking antibodies in different clinical trials (40). The TIGIT 
ligand CD155 (PVR) was highly expressed on UKE-Mel-154c cells 
and remained stable upon 3pRNA transfection (Figure 8, F and G).

Based on these data, we examined the influence of combined 
3pRNA/anti–PD-1 ICB and 3pRNA/anti-TIGIT ICB on CD8+ TIL 
reactivity toward UKE-Mel-154c cells. To this end, TILs were coin-
cubated with 3pRNA- and control RNA–treated melanoma cells 

RIG-I–driven HLA-I APM upregulation on T cell reactivity toward 
autologous melanoma cells. Here, we took advantage of patient 
model UKE-Mel-154, a nonresponder to anti–PD-1 therapy (Fig-
ure 8A). Tumor cells (UKE-Mel-154c) from a lymph node metas-
tasis of this patient, excised before anti–PD-1 treatment, showed 
a HLA-Ilo phenotype (Figure 8B), suggesting impaired antigen pre-
sentation contributed to primary ICB resistance. Consistent with 
this finding, we observed an association between transcriptional 
HLA-I APM suppression and therapy resistance in a cohort of mel-
anoma patients receiving anti–PD-1 ICB (n = 121) (39). Analyses 
of the recently published transcriptomic data from pre–anti-PD-1 
melanoma biopsies revealed a trend toward lower HLA-I APM 
component expression in anti–PD-1 nonresponders (n = 62) com-
pared with responders (n = 57) (2-tailed binomial P value = 0.039) 
(Figure 8C; Supplemental Table 2), similar to anti–CTLA-4 ICB 
(Figure 1C). In biopsies of both the anti–PD-1 and anti–CTLA-4 
patient cohorts, we detected a strong correlation between expres-
sion of RIG-I (DDX58) pathway genes and HLA-I APM genes (rho 
= 0.81 for anti–CTLA-4, rho = 0.815 for anti–PD-1; Figure 8, D and 

Figure 6. IFN-I–independent chemokine release and CD8+ T cell recruitment in response to RIG-I signaling. (A–C) Ma-Mel-61g cells were transfected with 
3pRNA or control (ctrl) RNA and subjected to further analyses following an incubation of 20 to 24 hours. (A) Ma-Mel-61g cells were transfected with RIG-I 
siRNA (siRIG-I) or control siRNA (siCtrl) 24 hours before 3pRNA or ctrl RNA transfection and subsequently analyzed for protein expression by immunoblot. 
GAPDH, loading control. Representative data from 3 independent experiments. (B) Chemokine mRNA expression determined by qPCR. Relative expression 
given as mean plus SEM from 2 independent experiments. (C) Cell culture supernatants were analyzed for CCL5 and CXCL10 content by ELISA. Chemokine 
levels given as mean plus SEM from 3 independent experiments. Significantly different experimental groups: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 by 2-tailed paired t test. 
(D) Schematic representation of the chicken CAM model. Ma-Mel-86c cells transplanted onto 2 distant sites of each CAM, autologous tumor–reactive CD8+ 
T cells injected into accessible vein. (E) Human Ma-Mel-86c tumors grown on chicken CAM were analyzed by immunohistochemistry. The 2 tumors on each 
CAM were treated with either 3pRNA (n = 4) or ctrl RNA (n = 4) on 2 consecutive days. At 24 hours after RNA application, autologous T cells were injected 
into the blood vessels of the embryo. Tumors were harvested 20 hours after T cell injection. Representative CD8 and HLA-I heavy chain staining shown for 
each group; original magnifications: ×10 (top), ×40 (bottom).
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Discussion
Loss-of-function genetic alterations affecting tumor antigen pre-
sentation (4, 6, 7, 9) and IFN-γ signaling (4, 27–29) have recently 
been identified as key resistance mechanisms to ICB in different 
cancers. Studies applying CRISPR/Cas9 for tumor genome editing 
recapitulated those findings in mouse melanoma models, demon-
strating that the efficacy of T cell–based therapy critically depends 
on intact antigen presentation and IFN-γ signaling (41, 42). Here, 
we provide evidence that, aside from genetic alterations, resis-
tance of melanoma to ICB and T cells can be attributed to the 
coordinated transcriptional suppression of a gene set involved 
in antigen peptide generation (LMP2, LMP7), transport (TAP1, 
TAP2), and loading (TAPBP) onto presenting HLA-I complexes 
(HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, B2M). We introduce tumor cell–intrinsic 
activation of the pattern recognition receptor RIG-I as a strategy to 
restore antigen processing and presentation and overcome T cell 
resistance independent of IFN signaling.

The association of low HLA-I APM mRNA levels and poor 
patient survival in melanoma prompted us to investigate the role 
of HLA-I APM downregulation in the outcome of immunotherapy. 
Analyzing a cohort of anti–CTLA-4–treated melanoma patients, 
we found low HLA-I APM levels associated with primary ther-
apy resistance and shortened PFS and OS, indicating initial and 
durable clinical responses to this therapy require intact antigen 
processing and presentation. In line with our observation, a prior 
immunohistochemistry study correlated loss of melanoma mem-
brane HLA-I expression with resistance in anti–CTLA-4 therapy 
(43). Moreover, we found the HLA-I APMlo tumor cell phenotype 
involved in primary resistance to anti–PD-1 therapy. Analysis of 
recently published transcriptomic data from pretreatment biop-
sies of a patient cohort receiving anti–PD-1 ICB revealed lower 
expression of HLA-I APM components in nonresponders com-
pared with responders.

Aside from primary resistance, acquired resistance in adoptive 
T cell therapy (ACT) of melanoma (44) and anti–PD-1 ICB/ACT of 
Merkel cell carcinoma (45, 46) has recently been linked to the down-
regulation of single or multiple HLA-I APM components. Though 
the latter studies comprised only single patients, the total data 
suggest a cancer-overarching relevance of nongenetic HLA-I APM 
alterations in resistance to different types of T cell–based therapy.

Taking advantage of different melanoma patient models, we 
provide evidence for the functional relevance of transcription-
al HLA-I APM suppression. Our data show that patient-derived 
melanoma cells with silenced HLA-I APM are resistant toward 
cognate autologous CD8+ T cells. Seeking counteracting mecha-
nisms, we demonstrated that tumor cell–intrinsic activation of the 
immunoreceptor RIG-I by its synthetic ligand 3pRNA induces de 
novo transcription of HLA-I APM genes, thereby overcoming T 
cell resistance. Consistently, a remarkable increase in HLA-I sur-
face expression of 3pRNA-treated tumor cells going along with a 
strong enhancement in T cell activation was detected in different 
patient models. The HLA-Ilo to HLA-Ihi phenotypic switch could 
also be induced in vivo upon 3pRNA injection into human melano-
mas subcutaneously grown on NOD/SCID mice, using a clinical 
applied carrier system for dsRNA delivery.

Since RIG-I triggers IFN-I release, we initially expected the res-
toration of antigen presentation to be dependent on autocrine and 

in the absence or presence of anti–PD-1 and anti-TIGIT blocking 
antibodies. After 4 hours of incubation, intracellular cytokine 
staining (ICS) showed a strong increase in CD8+ T cell activation in 
the presence of 3pRNA-transfected UKE-Mel-154c cells compared 
with control RNA–treated tumor cells (Figure 8I). TIL responses 
toward 3pRNA-treated UKE-Mel-154c cells could be significant-
ly enhanced when blocking anti–PD-1 and anti-TIGIT antibodies 
were added, indicating a synergistic effect of targeted RIG-I acti-
vation and ICB (Figure 8I). Improvement of T cell activation by 
anti–PD-1 ICB was achieved only in the presence of 3pRNA- but 
not control RNA–transfected tumor cells (Figure 8I), most likely 
attributable to the strong upregulation of PD-L1 upon RIG-I acti-
vation (Figure 8, F and G). In contrast, anti-TIGIT ICB significant-
ly improved CD8+ T cell activation under both conditions (Figure 
8I), due to constant high CD155 expression on UKE-Mel-154c cells 
(Figure 8, F and G).

In addition to concurrent treatment, we tested a sequential 
protocol of ICB and targeted RIG-I activation (Figure 8J). Ini-
tially, TILs were cocultured with irradiated UKE-Mel-154c cells 
in the absence or presence of anti–PD-1 and anti-TIGIT block-
ing antibodies. After an incubation period of 7 days, T cells were 
harvested and analyzed for their reactivity toward 3pRNA- and 
control RNA–transfected melanoma cells. Again, we observed 
a strong T cell activation only in the presence of 3pRNA- but 
not control RNA–transfected UKE-Mel-154c cells. Preincuba-
tion with anti–PD-1 and anti-TIGIT blocking antibodies clear-
ly increased the fraction of TILs responding to 3pRNA-treat-
ed tumor cells, though significance was achieved only in the 
3pRNA/anti-TIGIT setting (Figure 8J).

In summary, studies in the anti–PD-1 nonresponder mela-
noma model clearly demonstrated synergistic effects of HLA-I 
APM restoration by targeted RIG-I activation and ICB on anti-
tumor T cell responses, suggesting combination therapy could 
improve clinical outcomes.

Table 1. Differentially expressed HLA-I APM and immune effector 
genes in high versus low RIG-I (DDX58) expression groups of the 
TCGA SKCM cohort

Gene Log fold change Adjusted P value
HLA-B 1.71 5.16 × 10–31

HLA-C 1.32 4.53 × 10–25

B2M 1.45 2.44 × 10–38

TAP1 1.36 5.54 × 10–26

PSMB8 1.08 6.80 × 10–25

PSMB9 1.62 5.21 × 10–30

CCL5 1.98 3.71 × 10–21

CXCL10 3.40 2.97 × 10–40

CD8A 2.31 2.08 × 10–18

CD8B 2.48 1.71 × 10–20

GZMA 2.30 3.79 × 10–23

GZMB 2.16 1.74 × 10–18

PRF1 1.83 8.23 × 10–16

Groups were defined relative to median RIG-I (DDX58) expression in the 
TCGA SKCM cohort.
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melanoma biopsies from anti–PD-1— and anti–CTLA-4–treated 
patient cohorts showed a strong correlation between expression of 
RIG-I (DDX58) pathway genes and HLA-I APM genes, nominat-
ing RIG-I as a druggable therapeutic target. Recent mouse model 
studies demonstrated that targeted RLH activation in the tumor 
microenvironment can transform a T cell–deficient melanoma 
metastasis into a T cell–inflamed lesion and enhance the efficacy of 
anti–CTLA-4 and anti–PD-1 therapies (23, 50–52). Notably, HLA-I 
APMlo patient tumors lack T cell infiltrates (11, 36) and absence of 
T cells in melanoma lesions has been described as a primary resis-
tance mechanism in ICB (53, 54). Thus, injection of synthetic RIG-I 
ligands into accessible lesions of cancer patients could be a promis-
ing strategy to achieve both an increased infiltration of T cells into 
tumors and enhanced T cell recognition of tumor cells, which could 
improve clinical responses in ICB. In fact, we demonstrated that 
HLA-I APM upregulation by 3pRNA and checkpoint blocking anti-
bodies synergistically enhanced the reactivity of CD8+ TILs toward 
autologous melanoma cells in an anti–PD-1 nonresponder model. 
Synergism was observed not only for combined 3pRNA/anti–PD-1 
but also 3pRNA/anti-TIGIT treatment, in line with the positivity of 
TILs for PD-1 and TIGIT and with the expression of their ligands 
on melanoma cells. These findings provide a strong rational for 
already ongoing clinical trials combining intratumoral injec-
tion of synthetic RLH ligands (NCT03739138, NCT02828098, 
NCT02423863) with anti–PD-1 or anti–PD-L1 antibodies.

Recent studies demonstrated RLH activation by dsRNA 
derived from human endogenous retrovirus (hERV) transcripts, 
reexpressed in different cancers and associated with improved 
patient outcome (55–57). Our data from analyses on patient- 
derived tumor cells and melanoma biopsies indicate a clear ben-
efit from direct targeting of RIG-I by optimized synthetic ligands 
in order to achieve efficient HLA-I APM induction. So far, RLH 
ligands are complexed with specific carrier systems and injected 
into accessible patient lesions, which induces not only local but 
also systemic immune responses (58). However, therapy efficacy 
would benefit from delivery of dsRNA to distant (micro)metasta-
ses, clearly demanding for the development targeted carrier sys-
tems such as antibody-coupled nanoparticles (59, 60).

paracrine IFN-I signaling in melanoma cells. Strikingly, RIG-I acti-
vation also allowed for de novo HLA-I APM transcription in IFN-I–
resistant JAK1-deficient melanoma cells, indicating RLH-depen-
dent stimulation of an IFN-I–independent salvage pathway, which 
resensitized tumor cells to T cells. In addition to demonstrat-
ing activation of the salvage pathway in JAK1 mutants, we also 
demonstrated activation of the salvage pathway in IFNAR2- and 
STAT1-deficient tumor cells. Previous studies, including our own, 
showed that a subset of melanomas acquires inactivating genetic 
alterations in different IFN-I and IFN-II signaling pathway com-
ponents, contributing to primary and acquired ICB resistance (4, 
27–29). Here, we demonstrate that IFN-I/IFN-II–resistant mela-
nomas can still be forced to upregulate HLA-I APM expression in 
order to enhance responsiveness to immunotherapy.

To unravel the underlying mechanism we screened IFN-sen-
sitive and IFN-resistant cell lines for RIG-I-controlled transcrip-
tion factors and found IRF1, IRF3, and NLRC5 to be upregulated 
in all cases. NLRC5 is a known transcriptional activator of HLA-I, 
TAP, and LMP genes (34, 35) and its loss has been associated with 
cancer immune evasion (47). In the course of viral infection, RIG-I 
activation induces NLRC5 expression, mediating HLA-I upregula-
tion (35). In our experimental setting however, siRNA knockdown 
of NLRC5 had no major impact on HLA-I APM upregulation by 
3pRNA. In contrast, ablation of IRF1 or IRF3 by siRNA abrogated 
the effect. While activation of IRF3 downstream of RIG-I/MAVS 
signaling is well established, the connection to IRF1 is less stud-
ied (22, 33, 48). Both IRF1 and IRF3 have been implicated in the 
IFN-I–independent induction of virus defense genes (33, 49). Our 
study now extends this mechanistic link to genes coding for HLA-I 
APM components and T cell activation in tumor cells. Also, de 
novo expression of chemokines, attracting CD8+ T cells into trans-
planted autologous tumors in a chicken CAM model, efficiently 
occurred in a RIG-I–dependent but IFN-I–independent manner.

Consistent with our observations from distinct in vivo and 
patient models, we detected enhanced expression of chemo kines, 
HLA-I APM genes, and markers of T cell activation in RIG-Ihi  
(DDX58hi) melanomas of the TCGA sample collection, further 
emphasizing the clinical relevance of our findings. Moreover, 

Figure 7. RIG-I (DDX58) expression in melano-
ma correlates with HLA-I APM expression and 
patient survival. (A) HLA-I APM expression in 
high and low RIG-I (DDX58) expression groups 
relative to the median RIG-I (DDX58) expression 
level in the TCGA SKCM cohort. Mann-Whitney U 
P value is shown. (B) Overall survival in the TCGA 
SKCM cohort (n = 462) stratified by high and 
low expression of RIG-I (DDX58) (top) and RIG-I 
(DDX58) pathway genes (bottom) relative to the 
median. Log-rank P value shown.
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Synthesis of 3pRNA. For generation of DNA template–dependent in 
vitro–transcribed RNA (3pRNA), the T7-promoter region 5′-CAGTA-
ATACGACTCACTATAG-3′ was hybridized with the promoter + tem-
plate strand (5′-TTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGACGCTGAC-
CCAGAAGATCTACTAGAAATAGTAGATCTTCTGGGTCAGCGTC-
CC) and directly used as a template for in vitro transcription reactions. 
3pRNA was provided by Christoph Coch and Gunther Hartmann, 
(Institute of Clinical Chemistry and Clinical Pharmacology, Universi-
ty of Bonn, Bonn, Germany). Nonstimulatory control RNA (5′-CACA-
CACACACACACACACA-3) was purchased from Biomers.

3pRNA and siRNA transfection. Tumor cells (1 × 105 to 2 × 105 
cells/well) were seeded in 6-well culture plates 16 to 20 hours before 
transfection with 100–200 ng/mL 3pRNA or control (ctrl) RNA, using 
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Where indicated, tumor cells were 
transfected with siRNA (10 nM) specific for IRF1, IRF3, NLRC5, or 
control siRNA (Dharmacon) using Viromer blue (Lipocalyx) 20 to 24 
hours before 3pRNA or ctrl RNA (200 ng/mL) treatment. All transfec-
tions were performed according to the manufacturer′s instructions. 
Cells were subjected to further analyses following an incubation of 20 
to 24 hours at 37°C.

Antibodies for immunoblot, immunocytochemistry, and immunohis-
tochemistry. The following anti-human antibodies were used for immu-
noblot: mouse anti-STAT1 (clone 9H2), rabbit anti-phospho STAT1 
(Y701) (clone 58D6), rabbit anti-phospho IRF3 (S396) (clone 4D4G), 
rabbit anti-GAPDH (clone 14C10), rabbit anti–RIG-I (clone D14G6) 
were purchased from Cell Signaling; rabbit anti-IRF1 (clone H-205), 
rabbit anti-IRF3 (clone FL-425), rabbit anti-OAS3 (clone M-190) were 
obtained from Santa Cruz. TAP1 was detected with mouse mAb NOB-1  
(61) and LMP2 with mouse mAb SY-1 (61). Both antibodies were pro-
vided by Soldano Ferrone (Department of Surgery, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, 
USA). NLRC5 was detected with rat mAb 3H8 (62), provided by 
Thomas A. Kufer (Institute of Nutritional Medicine, Department of 
Immunology, University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, Germany). Mouse 
mAb HC10 (recognizing an epitope on specific B2M-free HLA-A and 
all B2M-free HLA-B and -C heavy chains) from Nordic-MUbio was 
used for immunoblots, immunocytochemistry, and staining of for-
malin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue sections. Mouse anti- 
human Melan-A/MART-1 (clone M2-7C10) for FFPE tissue staining 
was purchased from von Zytomed. Additionally, cryostat tissue sec-
tions were stained with mouse antibodies specific for GP100 (clone 
HMB-45, Dako), HLA-I antigen complexes (clone W6/32, Dianova), 
B2M (clone BBM.1, Abcam), CD3 (clone HIT3a, BD Pharmingen).

Immunoblot. Tumor cells were lysed in RIPA buffer for protein 
isolation. Proteins (10–50 μg) were separated by SDS-PAGE, electro-
blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes, and probed with the indicat-
ed primary anti–human antibodies. After washing, membranes were 
incubated with the appropriate secondary antibodies linked to horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP). Antibody binding was visualized using the 
ECL chemiluminescence system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). GAPDH 
levels served as loading control in all experiments.

Immunocytochemistry. For immunocytochemistry, cells (1.5 × 104) 
were placed onto glass slides using the cytospin cytocentrifuge univer-
sal 30F (Hettich Zentrifugen). Cells were fixed with aceton for 15 min-
utes and slides were allowed to air-dry before storing at –20°C. Stain-
ing of fixed cells was carried out on the AutostainerLink48 (Dako) 
using the Real Detection System Alkaline Phosphatase/RED Rabbit/

Overall, our study links transcriptional HLA-I APM suppres-
sion in melanoma to primary resistance in anti–CTLA-4 and 
anti–PD-1 therapy. Tumor cell–intrinsic activation of the innate 
immune receptor RIG-I restores antigen processing and presenta-
tion and overcomes resistance to autologous CD8+ T cells. Though 
HLA-I APM upregulation is generally thought to be IFN-depen-
dent, RIG-I efficiently induces de novo HLA-I APM expression 
even in IFN-resistant tumor cells. Our findings, which demon-
strate synergistic effects on antitumor T cell responses of com-
bined RIG-I activation and ICB, suggest that targeted tumor cell–
intrinsic RLH activation presents a potent strategy to enhance the 
efficacy of immunotherapies in metastasized IFN-sensitive and 
IFN-resistant melanoma and other neoplasia.

Methods
Tumor cells. Melanoma cell lines were established at the Department of 
Dermatology (University Hospital Essen, Essen, Germany) from sur-
gically resected, mechanically dissected tumor tissues, as previously 
described (3, 29). Melanoma cells (Ma-Mel-47, Ma-Mel-54a, Ma-Mel-
61b, Ma-Mel-61g, Ma-Mel-61h, Ma-Mel-62, Ma-Mel-66b, Ma-Mel-
86c, UKE-Mel-105b, UKE-Mel-105c, UKE-Mel-154c) were authenti-
cated by genetic profiling on genomic DNA at the Institute for Forensic 
Medicine (University Hospital Essen) using the AmpFLSTR-Profiler 
Plus kit (Applied Biosystems). Fibrosarcoma cell lines U3A and U5A 
(31, 32) and melanoma cells were cultured in RPMI1640 medium or 
DMEM (Gibco) with glutamine and confirmed to be mycoplasma-free 
in monthly intervals. Both media were supplemented with 10% (vol/
vol) fetal calf serum (PAA Laboratories), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 
μg/mL streptomycin. All cells were maintained at 5% CO2, 37°C.

T cells. Tumor-reactive bulk CD8+ T cells and tumor antigen–spe-
cific CD8+ T cell clones from peripheral blood of patients Ma-Mel-86 
and Ma-Mel-61 were established as previously described (3, 29). 
TILs were isolated from tumor single-cell suspensions of lymph 
node metastasis UKE-Mel-154c using the gentleMACS Dissociator 
(Miltenyi Biotec) for tumor digestion. CD8+ TILs were positively 
selected from single-cell suspension using anti-CD8 beads (Miltenyi 
Biotec). Selected TILs (106 cells/well of 24-well plate) were cocul-
tured with irradiated (100 Gy) autologous UKE-Mel-154c melanoma 
cells (105 cells/well) in 2 mL AIM-V medium (Gibco-BRL) supple-
mented with 10% (vol/vol) human AB serum (complete medium). 
Interleukin-2 (IL-2) was added on day 3 at 250 IU/mL (Chiron Cor-
poration). TILs (106 cells/well) were restimulated in weekly intervals 
with 105 irradiated tumor cells in IL-2–supplemented complete medi-
um. All cells were maintained at 5% CO2, 37°C.

Mice. Ma-Mel-86c cells (2 × 106 cells) were injected subcutane-
ously into the left flank of 6- to 12-week-old NOD/SCID mice (Jack-
son Laboratory). On day 9 after inoculation, tumors with a volume 
of approximately 50 mm3 were injected with 50 μg control RNA or 
3pRNA complexed with in vivo-jetPEI (Polyplus), according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol. After 24 hours, mice were sacrificed and 
tumors were collected, formalin-fixed, and paraffin-embedded for 
subsequent analysis by immunohistochemistry.

IFN treatment. Tumor cells (1 × 105 to 2 × 105 cells/well) were seed-
ed in 6-well culture plates 16 to 20 hours before treatment with IFNα-2b 
(1000 IU/mL Roferon-A, Roche) or IFN-γ (500 IU/mL Imukin, Boeh-
ringer Ingelheim). Control cells were left untreated. Following an incu-
bation of 20 to 24 hours at 37°C, cells were subjected to further analyses.
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BioLegend; anti-β2m–associated HLA class heavy chains (clone 
W6/32) from eBioscience.

T cell activation assays. IFN-γ release by CD8+ T cells in the presence 
of 3pRNA- or control RNA–transfected melanoma cells was quantified 
by ELISpot assay as follows: 2 × 104 T cells were coincubated with 2 × 
104 melanoma cells per well (96-well plate) at 37°C. Following an incu-
bation of 24 hours, IFN-γ release was detected using anti–human IFN-γ 
capture mAb (clone 1-D1K), biotinylated detection mAb (clone 7-6B-1)  
(Mabtech), and ExtrAvidin alkaline phosphatase (Millipore Sigma). 
Where indicated, tumor cells were preincubated with anti–HLA-I block-
ing mAb W6/32 or isotype-matched control IgG (50 μg/mL).

Intracellular IFN-γ staining was performed to determine TIL 
reactivity toward autologous tumor cells under combined 3pRNA/
ICB treatment in 2 different settings. Initially, 1 × 105 CD8+ TILs were 
incubated with anti–PD-1 (nivolumab [1 μg/mL], Bristol Myers Squibb 
[BMS]) or anti-TIGIT (BMS-986207 [1 μg/mL], BMS) antibodies in 
the presence of autologous control RNA– or 3pRNA-transfected tumor 
cells (1 × 105) in AIM-V complete medium containing 10 μg/mL Brefel-
din A (MilliporeSigma). After 4 hours, cells were subjected to the Fix-
ation/Permeabilization Concentrate and Diluent kit (eBioscience) 
followed by staining with an antibody cocktail containing anti–human 
CD3-BV421 (clone UCHT1), CD8-APC/Cy7 (clone SK1) and IFN-γ–PE 
(clone B27) antibodies (BioLegend). Gallios flow cytometer and Kalu-
za software were used for cell analyses and data processing, respec-
tively (Beckman Coulter). In a second sequential approach, CD8+ TILs 
were preincubated with anti-TIGIT (BMS-986207 [1 μg/mL], BMS) 
or anti–PD-1 (nivolumab [1 μg/mL], BMS) antibodies in the presence 
of irradiated autologous tumor cells. After 7 days, 1 × 105 T cells were 
stimulated for 4 hours with the control RNA– or 3pRNA-transfected 
tumor cells (1 × 105) in AIM-V complete medium containing 10 μg/mL 
Brefeldin A (MilliporeSigma), followed by intracellular cytokine stain-
ing as described above.

ELISA. Supernatants from 3pRNA- and control RNA–transfect-
ed melanoma cells were harvested and analyzed for the content of 
CCL5 and CXCL10 by ELISA (BioLegend) following the manufac-
turer’s instructions.

Migration assay. CD8+ T cell migration was determined in a Boy-
den chamber assay, using 5.0-μm pore size polycarbonate membrane 
Transwells (Corning). The lower chamber of the Transwell plates was 
filled with 500 μL conditioned medium (CM) from 3pRNA- or con-
trol RNA–transfected Ma-Mel-61g cells. RPMI medium containing 
10–100 ng/mL recombinant CCL5 or CXCL10 was used as positive 
control. A quantity of 2 × 105 CD8+ T cells was resuspended in RPMI 
and then loaded to the upper side of the chamber (200 μL/well). After 
4 hours, migration was stopped with 0.5 M EDTA and migrated cells 
were counted in a Neubauer chamber.

Chicken chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay. Fertilized chicken 
eggs were obtained from Sörries-Trockels. Upon arrival, eggs were 
incubated in a thermostat under rotation at 37.5°C and 70% humidi-
ty for 3 days. For ex ovo culture fertilized eggs were cleaned with 3% 
Incidin on day 4 of embryonic development and cracked into sterile 
plastic reservoirs (63). The reservoirs were incubated at 37.5°C and 
70% humidity without movement for 6 days to enable development 
of the embryos. For generation of on-plants on embryonic day 10, 
Ma-Mel-86c cells (3 × 106) were resuspended in 30 μL culture medium 
and transferred onto a 3 mm3 gelatin sponge (SMI AG). After the cell 
solution had been entirely absorbed, 2 cell-soaked sponges were trans-

Mouse and EnVision FLEX Hematoxylin (Dako). Images of stained 
sections were acquired with the Axio Observer.Z1 microscope (Zeiss).

Immunohistochemistry. Serial cryostat tissue sections were stained 
with indicated primary antibodies in combination with a polymer kit 
containing an AP-coupled secondary antibody (ZytoChem-Plus AP 
Polymer Kit, Zytomed). Serial FFPE sections were stained using the 
Real Detection System Alkaline Phosphatase/RED Rabbit/Mouse and 
EnVision FLEX Hematoxylin (Dako).

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). Total mRNA was isolated from 
tumor cells using the RNeasy plus Mini Kit (Qiagen), in combination 
with RNAse-free DNase Set (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer′s 
instructions. Reverse transcription, TaqMan-based real-time PCR 
and calculation of relative expression were performed as previously 
described (29). In all experiments, the amount of specific mRNA was 
normalized to endogenous GAPDH mRNA levels.

Flow cytometry. Cells were stained for surface marker expression 
with either directly labeled or nonlabeled antibodies in combination 
with a secondary PE-conjugated goat anti-mouse F(ab’)2 (IgG (H+L) 
polyclonal) (Dianova). Background fluorescence was defined based 
on unstained cells or cells stained with or secondary antibody only. 
After fixation, cells were analyzed employing Gallios flow cytom-
eter (Beckman Coulter) and Kaluza software. Surface expression 
was determined as mean fluorescence intensity (MFI), normalized 
to background MFI (unstained or secondary antibody only). Mouse 
antibodies used in flow cytometry were as follows: anti–CD54-
PE (clone 84H10) from Beckman Coulter; anti–PD-L1-PE (clone 
29E2A3), anti-CD155(PVR)-APC (clone SKIL4), anti–CD3-BV42 
(clone UCHT1), anti–CD8-APC/Cy7 (clone SK1), anti–PD-1–APC 
(clone EH12.2H7) and anti–TIGIT-PE/Cy7 (clone A15153G) from 

Figure 8. Combination of 3pRNA and ICB improves TIL reactivity toward 
autologous melanoma cells. (A) Clinical history of melanoma patient UKE-
Mel-154. Horizontal line, time axis; above: diagnosis, therapeutic regimens, 
death; below: UKE-Mel-154c melanoma cell and CD8+ TILs obtained from 
lymph node (LN) metastasis. (B) HLA-I and ICAM-1 surface expression on 
3pRNA- and ctrl RNA–transfected UKE-Mel-154c cells. Representative 
histograms from 3 independent experiments. (C) Volcano plot showing 
overall upregulation of HLA-I APM genes in clinical responders (n = 57) 
versus nonresponders (n = 62) in the αPD-1–treated cohort (39). The x axis 
is the negative log10 value of the Mann-Whitney U P value; the y axis is the 
difference in mean rank between response groups. Red vertical dashed 
line, unadjusted P value of 0.05. (D and E) Scatterplot of RIG-I (DDX58) 
pathway expression against HLA-I APM expression across all samples in 
the αPD-1 (n = 121) and αCTLA-4 (n = 42) cohort. (F and G) PD-L1 and CD155 
surface expression on 3pRNA- or ctrl RNA–transfected UKE-Mel-154c cells. 
(F) Representative histograms, (G) relative MFI given as mean plus SEM 
from 3 independent experiments. (H) Representative PD-1 and TIGIT sur-
face expression on TILs from 3 independent experiments. (I and J) Combi-
nation of targeted RIG-I activation and ICB enhances TIL reactivity toward 
autologous melanoma cells. (I) Concurrent treatment. TIL activation after 
4-hour coincubation with 3pRNA- or ctrl RNA–treated UKE-Mel-154c cells 
in the presence of PD-1 or αTIGIT antibodies, by intracellular cytokines 
staining (ICS). (J) Sequential treatment. After 7-day preincubation with 
irradiated (irr.) UKE-Mel-154c cells in the absence or presence of αPD-1 or 
αTIGIT antibodies, TILs were harvested and activation was measured after 
4-hour coincubation with 3pRNA- or ctrl RNA–treated UKE-Mel-154c cells. 
(I and J) Mean plus SEM fold change in frequency of IFN-γ+CD8+ T cells 
stimulated by ctrl RNA–transfected UKE-Mel-154c cells from 3 indepen-
dent experiments. (G, I, and J) Significantly different experimental groups: 
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005 by 2-tailed paired t test.
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using the Mann-Whitney U test. For survival analyses, high and low 
HLA-I APM expression groups were defined relative to the median 
TPM expression across the entire cohort. The difference in survival 
between high and low expression groups was tested using the log-rank 
test. For experimental data analyses, data from independent experi-
ments were plotted as means plus standard error of the mean. For 
comparison between experimental groups, the 2-tailed paired t test 
was carried out using the GraphPad Prism 5.03 software (GraphPad). 
Experimental groups were considered to be significantly different at 
levels of less than P less than 0.05.

Study approval. Patient samples, including tumor tissue and 
peripheral blood cells, were collected after written informed con-
sent. Studies on human material were approved by the institutional 
review board (Ethikkommission, Universitätsklinikum Essen; vote 
SCABIO_114715). Animal experiments were approved by the Veter-
inäramt Nordrhein Westfalen (Düsseldorf, Germany) and performed 
in accordance with the German law for animal protection.
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ferred on distant sites of each chicken CAM and subsequently incu-
bated for 4 days until solid tumors had formed. The 2 tumors on the 
same embryo were treated with either 10 μg 3pRNA or control RNA 
complexed with in vivo-jetPEI (Polyplus), every 24 hours for 2 consec-
utive days. Tumors were enclosed with a silicon ring to form a reser-
voir to constrain the 3pRNA or control RNA solution at the tumor side. 
A quantity of 1 × 105 T cells (autologous to Ma-Mel-86c) was injected 
with an omnican insulin syringe (Braun) into the blood vessels of each 
embryo. Twenty hours after T cell injection the tumors were harvested 
together with the attached CAM and fixed in 10% formalin.

TCGA melanoma data set. Harmonized RNA-Seq data for TCGA 
SKCM (skin cutaneous melanoma) samples (n = 462) were obtained 
using the TCGAbiolinks package (64) in R (queried on 12/28/2018; 
project = “TCGA-SKCM”, data.category = “Transcriptome Profil-
ing”, data.type = “Gene Expression Quantification”, workflow.type = 
“HTSeq - FPKM”). FPKM counts were then converted to TPM (tran-
script per million) normalized counts. HLA-I APM expression was 
defined as the geometric mean of the TPM expression for HLA-A, 
HLA-B, HLA-C, TAP1, TAP2, TAPBP, B2M, LMP2 (PSMB9), and LMP7 
(PSMB8). RIG-I (DDX58) and RIG-I (DDX58) pathway gene expres-
sion was defined as geometric mean of the TPM (transcript per mil-
lion) expression for DDX58 and DDX58, IRF1, IRF3, respectively.

Anti–CTLA-4– and anti–PD-1–treated patient cohorts. Tumor pre-
treatment RNA-Seq data from the anti–CTLA-4–treated (n = 42) (30) 
and anti–PD-1–treated (n= 121) (39) patient cohorts were analyzed for 
differential expression of HLA-I APM genes. As previously described, 
clinical response was defined using both Response Evaluation Criteria 
In Solid Tumors (RECIST) and OS criteria. Briefly, clinical responders 
were defined as patients with a complete or partial response as well as 
patients with stable disease and OS of at least 1 year. Clinical nonrespond-
ers were defined as patients with progressive disease as best response as 
well as patients with stable disease and OS less than 1 year. As previously 
described, the long-survival group (n = 5) of the anti–CTLA-4 cohort (30) 
and 2 samples with a mixed RECIST response in the anti–PD-1 clinical 
cohort (39) were excluded from differential expression analysis.

Statistics. For analyses of TCGA RNA-Seq data, high and low 
HLA-I APM expression groups were defined relative to median 
expression in the TCGA SKCM cohort. Differences in expression and 
survival between high and low expression groups were tested using the 
Mann-Whitney U test and the log-rank test, respectively. For analyses 
of RNA-Seq data from anti–CTLA-4– and anti–PD-1–treated patient 
cohorts, statistical testing for differential expression was performed 
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